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Thank you to Amazon and Plantronics for renewing their partnerships with us! We are grateful for all of our partners.

Women are still drastically underrepresented in computing careers. The Girls in Engineering (GiE) program at UCSC aims to help remedy this disproportion and bring a more balanced perspective to engineering and computing. Learn about UCSC's plans to significantly expand this valuable program.

As usual, there's more. Scroll down and see what's up.

Sara Isenberg
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Santa Cruz Tech Beat
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PS- If you want to stay on top of the news without waiting each week for this digest, follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
Top Stories

The Baskin School of Engineering launches “Good Engineering” website to highlight achievements of engineering faculty, alumni, and students. Read this article.

The Baskin School of Engineering plans to significantly expand Girls in Engineering, a summer program designed to encourage 7th and 8th grade girls to get and stay interested in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics. Read this article.

Women Who Cowork, a membership platform for femme-identified coworking owners and operators
across the globe, announces a crowdfunding campaign. [Read this article](https://myemail.constantcontact.com/-309--Good-Engineering--Girls-in-Engineering--and-more-tech-.html?soid=1102136716634&aid=V2SYbi2rPl0).

Speakers and artists to deliver some hope for live TEDxSantaCruz on December 7 at the Rio Theatre. [Read this article](https://myemail.constantcontact.com/-309--Good-Engineering--Girls-in-Engineering--and-more-tech-.html?soid=1102136716634&aid=V2SYbi2rPl0).

Satellite Deskworks has added a clickable floor plan to their workspace software. The floor plan enables you to show your space offerings. [Read this article](https://myemail.constantcontact.com/-309--Good-Engineering--Girls-in-Engineering--and-more-tech-.html?soid=1102136716634&aid=V2SYbi2rPl0).

Call for speakers! Two-day !!CON celebration of joy, excitement, surprise of computing, returns to Santa Cruz in February 2020. [Read this article](https://myemail.constantcontact.com/-309--Good-Engineering--Girls-in-Engineering--and-more-tech-.html?soid=1102136716634&aid=V2SYbi2rPl0).


The Silicon Valley Business Journal (SVBJ) honors Digital Nest with a Community Impact Award. [Read this article](https://myemail.constantcontact.com/-309--Good-Engineering--Girls-in-Engineering--and-more-tech-.html?soid=1102136716634&aid=V2SYbi2rPl0).
Interested in hosting and finding the right intern? MBEP is hosting a workshop for employers, designed to help you do just that. Read this article.

Jobs/Internships

- [View all job openings](#).
- [Post your job (free)](#). Our jobs page is the most popular page in our website!

Events

Note: Dates, times, and locations are all subject to change. Be sure to check the event's website, just in case!

- Tue Dec 3, 5:30: [Divi Santa Cruz Meetup](#) at NextSpace.
- Wed Dec 4, 6pm: [Santa Cruz Works New Tech Meetup](#) at Cruzio.
- Sat Dec 7, 9am: [TEDx Santa](#)
Cruz 2019: The Art of Hope at Rio Theatre, 1205 Soquel Ave, Santa Cruz.

- Tue Dec 10, 6pm: Startup Monterey Bay Tech Meetup, 656 Broadway, Seaside.

- Tue Dec 17, 5:55pm: Santa Cruz WordPress Meetup at Cruzio.

- Wed Dec 18, 2-5pm: freeCodeCamp Santa Cruz: Study Group at Idea Fab Labs Santa Cruz, 2801 Mission St #204, Santa Cruz.

- Wed Dec 18, 6:30pm: Santa Cruz Bitcoin and Cryptocurrency Meetup at NextSpace.

View more events on our EVENTS page.

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the heartbeat of TECH in the Monterey Bay. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, Thought Leadership, and more!

Visit our website, follow on Facebook and Twitter.
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